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During th« first of two days of a special election on a new recreation facility«nd changing ASI 
bylaws, Industrial Technology major Randy Walker casts a ballot in favor of the facility.
Lack of criteria for budgeting 
raises question among schools
ASl has no criteria for distributing funds to the 
seven schools at Cal Poly, a representative to the 
School of Business Student Council and member of 
the ASI Senate Finance Committee said Monday.
Steve Espinosa is one of the two members on the 
finance committee from the school of Business. 
Every school council elects two members to the com­
mittee. He is concerned about the structure of the 
committee and the methods for distributing funds.
All schools are eligible for funds to use any way 
their bylaws allow. Different schools h«ve entirely 
diftsrent bylaws, rules and procedures' for running 
the councils. Thare is tadinically no limit to  the 
amount of money a school oouncu can apply for, as 
long as they can justify their expenses.
Espinosa’s concern came about whni the School of 
Architecture and Environmental Design changed 
Mieir bylaws in order to rationalize their spending.
The previous Inlaws of the School of Architecture 
did not mention that the council could spend money 
on professions! and social activities. T h ^  werO sup- 
poMd to  receive money, according to their bylaws, 
for “exchanging ideas, discussing activities, and to 
disseminate iaformatkm.’’
Whan the finance committee found out earlier this 
jrear, that the School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design spent money on social events, 
they decided it would be appropriate to cut their 
budget. The scluxd of Architecture then efaang^ its 
bylaws and avoided the budget cut.
When other school councils heard of the change of 
the bylaws in architecture, they wanted in on increas­
ed funding.
At the May 2 meeting of the ASI senate,’ the 
S drad  of BuiAiess asked for a $402 addendum to use 
lor publishing the Communique, a yearly business in- 
fofiMtion publication. The S ^oo l of Cwnmunicative 
Arts and Humanities also asked for increased fun- 
ling.
“Other sdMxds have provisions for social ac- 
ivitiss, but general^ do not ask for this type of fun- 
UBg,” E sp inM  atm . I t  is not appropriate for ASI to - 
ponsor movies and other social events not related to
school business, he said.
The Schopl of Architecture has a history of misus­
ing ASI. said Eqnnosa. In the 1981-82 school year 
they went over budget by $463. They were able to do 
this by submitting a proposal for the amount of 
money they would need and Uie amount they would 
make by fimdraising activities. If they failed to make 
the amount of the proposed budget, they would go 
over, which is exactly what happened.
Also, most schools have a chib, composed of the 
same people on the council, with the same goals of 
the council. “The fundraising activities of the dub 
should provide the money for their social and profes­
sional activities,” said Eqiinosa. These clubs are re- 
quired to subsait a budget, so if the school does 
overspMxl, some of the mcmey could come fi^m its 
fundraising activity.
“The Architecture club did not submit a budget 
the year, they over^ient,” said Espinosa.
“We’re dealing with new offiem , though, and we 
shouldn’t  make them responsible for what others did 
in the past,” said Espinosa.
Tlwre is a wide variation on the amount of money 
each school receives from ASI. “Some schools with 
half the emxAment of others are getting twice as 
much funding,” Espinosa said.
Examples include the School of Agrknilture and 
Natural Resources with an enrollment of 3,313$ their 
budget proposal for this year was for $450. The 
School of Architecture and Environmental Design 
has 1,490 students and a budget of $935. The School 
of Business has an enrollment of 1,478 and is 
budgeted $365, plus the addendum aif $322 they 
recently received for publishing the Communique. 
The scliool of Human Devdopment and Education 
has an enrollment of 2,177 and is budgeted $130.
“’The schools that are the most organised get the 
most money,” said Espinosa. “Thare should be some 
criteria for what funds should be used for. hiaybe sM 
a general format for bylaars. More schools are gi^ng 
to  be asking for inersMed funding. Sooner or later 
someone’s goihg to  lay down the lino.”
Baker signs 
agreement for slice 
of Apple deal
by J«an Unataadt
MsffWiNor
President Warren Baker signed a microcomputer agreement with Ap­
ple Friday and is now araiting for that company’s acceptance of the deal, 
a Cal Poly administrator said Wednesday.
Curtis Gerald, associate provost and chairman of the Micro Aquisi- 
tions Committee, said the deal arould provide the university with Madn- 
tooh and Lisa II microcomputers a t special prices.
“Ths Macintosh can be delivered to students and faculty at $1,500 or 
less, which is about $200 to $300 more than Apple’s offer last Fall,” 
Gerald said.
Apple originally offered an agreement Winter Quarter thgt would 
have allowed students and faculty to purchase the Macintosh for about 
$1,000. The tentative prices for the Lisa’s are $2,400 for the Lisa II, 
$3,000 for the Lisa II-5, and $3,800 for the Lisa II-IO, Gerald said.
Terms of the deal, in the process of being finalized, include shipping 
and customer support through a local Apple dealer, he said.
“The bookstore will'hav^ the units on display and salespeople to ex­
plain about them,” said Gerald. “People w ^  place o ilers at the 
bookstore, where financial arrangements will be made, but Apple will 
send the microcomputers to a local dealer/’
The bookstore will give the buyers a certificate so they can pick up 
their microcomputer and receive training from the local dealer, said 
Gerald.
He added that no delays are expected from Apple in. finalizing the 
agreonent. If the deal is completed, the microcomputers will probably 
be available to students in September, said Gerald.
He explained that the prices of the computers will be affected by the 
volume that IS sold.
“There is potential for reducing the prices by $100 if we can reach a 
certain target in sales at the end of 18 months,” Gerald said. “We have 
to meet 30 percent of that target by December 1984 or else the prices in 
1985 will be less favOTable.”
Director of Business Affairs James Landreth, who is also a member of 
the Micro Aquisitions Committee, said the goal is to sell $5 million of 
Apple equipment in the next 18 months. -
Gerald said Apple microcomputers were chosen for two reasons. "The 
special pricing gives students and faculty the opportunity to take ad­
vantage of d e ^  discounts,” hs explained. “And the products also offer 
present and potential capabilities in the educationid market and are 
useful as professional machines for students after graduation.”
In addition to the microcomputer deal that is in the works with Apple, 
Gerald said in. the next two to three weeks, his committee will recom- 
meml to Baker computer agreement with other companies. The commit­
tee is looking at IBM computers and others that can use IBM software, 
he said.
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A scholarship in memory of Cal, 
Poly Student Alex Wilson Jhas been 
initiated by the Agricultural 
Management Department and the 
family that Wilson lived with while 
ttending Cal Poly.
Wilson, who was a senior Ag 
Management Mxjor died April 23 of 
head injuries he received while com­
peting in a professional rodeo in 
Red Bluff. He had lived with the 
family of JoAnn Switser, organizer 
of the scholarship, for the last five 
years.
Exactly how the fund will be used
jg JS L -dS iS E B iS S iJB ii
Switzer, but it will benefit 
member of the Cal Poly Rodeo team 
in some manner. The Wilson family 
, is expected to meet with Ag 
Management officials in the next 
few weeks to establish the criteria 
for the scholarship, said Switzer.
The scholarship totals $4,600 to 
date, Switzer added. Contributions 
of $500 have 'come from Dodge 
Trucks, Alex M ad o i^ , the Red 
Bhiff Roundup Committee, Cotton 
Rosser, Stanley Motors, Sunaat 
Magazine, and Darrel Twisselman
Anyone wishing to donate to the 
Alex WQsmi Memorial Scholarship 
may do so in care of JoAnn Switzer 
855 West Foothill Road, San Luis 
Obispo, CA, 93401.____________
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G)iisi]iiìers pay for PG&E’s mistakes
Pacific Gas & Electric still has a lot of explaining to do.
As Diablo Canycm nuclear power plant continuee to undergo low power 
testing and not without ¡Mrobleou—other nuclear power plants 
throughout the state have b«Bn experiencing problems as well, which 
leaves questions about whether Diablo should be in operatkm yet, or at 
all.
As PG&E’s engineers increased the power in one reactor toward the 
fìve pox»nt allowable capacity Sunday night, a temperature gauge 
malfunctioned, causing the unit to shut down automatically, or *scram’.
Just more than 24 hours after the incident, nudear reactions were 
resumed as engineers cimtinued to raise the reactor’s power.
And just last week Southern California Edison’s San Onofre plant suf­
fered a series of radioactive gas leaks, caused by malfunctions of an 
oxygen-hydrogen monitor and a compressor. Fortunately, the leaks were 
smisU and apparently caused no harm to anyone, but as tlie reactors stiU 
operate th m ’s no telling whether similar malfunctions will cause larger 
leaks and soious harm to people around the plant.
Meanwhile, PG&E is requesting the Public Utilities C<munissian to 
raise consumers’ rates to make up for the miliums of doUars the utility 
lost by closing its Humboldt Bay nuclear power plant.
The Northon Califomia power plant was cloeed for refueling in 1976 
after 13 years of a 30-year operation plan. The Nuclear Regulatory Com­
mission delayed reopmiing because Uie plant did not meet safety stan­
dards. Required corrections on the plant were so extensive, PG&E dedd-
e d  not to re su m e  the plant^s opera^n.
Now PG&E is asking the PUC for $88 milhon for capital losses, $10 
million for mothballing the plant until it is docommisswned in 2016 and 
an additional $61 millipn for the actual decommission. That s $139 
million they’re asking u s-th e  ratepayers-to pay for their mistakes and
gambled losses.
And that’s only at one plant. —t .
Considering the number of delays and mistakes at nuclear power plants 
in the sU te, such as with Diablo last Sunday, San Onofre last week and 
Humboldt Bay in 1976, we have to question who sh<^d by paying for the 
ummtidpated millions of dollars lost by the utilities business.
As it is now, the PUC is expecting to grant PG&E over $60 million ol 
the original $88 million requested for the shut-down of Humbolt Bay. and 
ratepayers expect an additional rate increase to cover the cost of the 
years’ delay in starting up Diablo.
Bef(x« Diablo starts running at higher capadty and more troubles 
begin, which apparently would result in PG&E asking us to pay more 
millions or even billions of dollars, we should hope the NRC doesn’t 
authorize the plant to operate above five percent capacity, as it is ex­
pected PG&E will be requesting soon, without further investigation oi 
the plant’s safety.
’The M ustang Daily editorial staff urges you to continue support 
' against licenwing of Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant. It’s not too late.
LastWbrd
Some special memories fo r M om from  her daughter
Dear Mom.
H «v it is. MoChsr’s Day again and I find 
myaalf thiWlring of you, missing yoa and 
rsflscting~oii what a big part ymi bava 
piaysd in my Ufa.
Yon have always baan so dspaodabk, and 
you bava always baso tbara whan I naadad 
you. Whan I sat on tba cactus bush whan I 
was six yaars old. you comfortad ma whOa 
you poOad out tba thistlas. Whan I aras aight 
and I passod my swimming lassons and ad- 
vancad to tba backstroka class, 3rou wsra 
riid^t baaids ms, ancouraging ms an tba way.
Whan 1 was 16. you saw ma through my 
driving tast and avan as 1 got my Uoonss, 
you cams to my soccar gansas and ambar-
Letters
rasasd nw by yaUng too loud and somabow 
you got ma through my first lovo.
You hava always triad to taach nw good 
valuaa to Uva by. You told ma not to Ua. not 
to staal and not to maka fun of paopls has 
fortunata than I. Though I nwy hava dona 
aach of thaaa things a t ona tima or andUwr, I 
had your words tuckad away in tba back of 
my mind and I know I arould not form thoaa 
habits.
Of couras, wo had our conflicts. You 
wouldn't 1st mo sptod  ths night a t my 
girltriand’s houso, wouldn’t  lot mo driva tba 
dangaroua road to tha boach and you 
wouldn’t  lot mo daU untfl I was "old 
snoui^.*’ "Mothar." I was ahrajrs complain­
ing, "ba raasooabla-
You worriad about ma incaasantly until I 
thought I couldn’t  wait to graduate from 
high school and go away to coQags. But ones 
I loft, I found mysalf missing v m  and all tha 
littls things ara did togsthar.
WaQ, now 1 am all grown up and not living 
at homo anirmora. axcopt on vacations. 
Whan 1 am homo, ara still got in argumanta 
and you ara as stubborn as avar and navar 
arrong (a trait that I hava inharitad for bat­
ter or for arorssl. But, I am still alarays glad 
to sso you. tg|k to you and spend time with 
you.
You show me bow much you love me in so 
many arays, but I think jrou made me realise
just how much you do love ma tha last time ’ 
was home. You came up to me and gave me i 
big hug and started crying. Whan 1 askec 
you why you ware crying, you said, "I car 
ramember plajring blocks with you. 1 don’t 
want my baby to  grow up.’’
Mom, too oftao I fo^o t to tall you boa 
much 1 love you and how important you an 
to ma. No matter how old I am. I arill ahrayt 
ba your “baby."
Happy Mothor’s Day.
Raminnbor your mothar this Sunday Ms}< 
13, on Mother’s Day.
Rtbtcca Prougk is a junior JoumaUMm mcjoi 
and a Mustang Daily »taffwriUr.
President-elect raises election concern
Editor:
Does it concern you that the state may collect 
roughly taro-hundrad of your hard-aarnod dollars for 
somathfiig which aron’t  avan diractly benefit you? 
This is a question msny freshman should ba a ^ in g  
themsahras right now bacausa. if the intramurals 
facility a d v i» ^  referendum passes today and 
tomorrow, aach of them wiU “donate’’ an additimial 
one-hundrad-aighty to two-hundred-savanty dollars 
while complating their education at Cal Poly.
I have some concerns about this election. First, 
after reviewing the San Joae State intramurals facili­
ty  fiasco. I am concerned about inaccurate statement 
made by some supporters of the Cal Poly facility. Be 
aware that specific comments about the future con­
tents of this building made by advocates of the pro- 
poaal might not ba accurate.
My second concern is that tha election not bo bias­
ed by tha members of organisations which stand to 
g ^  if tha facility is built. 1 hope that many students 
will realise tha importance of this issue and vote, so 
that tha outcome will truly raflact and clsarfo dictate 
how tha general student population faab. A bugs tur­
nout is naadad to counteract ths bias factors of wall-
organiaad spadal-intsrast groups.
ThtnBy, studairts should kmm that this is only an 
advisory eisetion suggesting that Cal Poly studm ts 
ba assessed an intramurals foe. Ths final decision is 
iq> to President Baker and tha CSU Board of 
l ^ t a a s .  They will probably support the student’s 
decision.
In support of tha project, tha current intramurab 
facilit isa a t Cal Poly ara inadequate and restrict our 
intramurals program from growing.
You should raaUza the benefits and the coats of tha 
intramurals facility. If  you foal that strengthening 
our intramurals program and having a special events 
hell is worth the money this facility ,'wUl cost, 1 en­
courage you to vote yes. If, after cost/benafit 
analysis, you question the facility’s price tag, vote 
no. Most importantly vote and encourage others to 
do tha sanm. This may ba the most important stu­
dent election in Cal Ifoly’s history. Don’t  ba stuck 
with a dadskm someone else made for you. I t ’s wall 
woilh ths two or three minutes it will take you to 
hava your voice heard.
Kavia8.Craightaa 
A8I Praaidant-alact
‘Yes’ vote encouragedon issue 
Rec director argues for center
Editor:
In the short three months since I arrived a t Cal Poly. I have hevd 
numerous complaints and tha frustrations of many students regarding 
tha use of recreation facilities on this campus. I t is obvious that the 
sports and recreation facilities hare ware built for a much smaller stu- 
dient population—and a less active population a t that.
Over 8,000 different students are currently participating in in­
tramurals and/or using the gyqmasium, waigfatroom, pools, tennis and 
racquetball courts. And this occurs with very little promotion of ex­
isting opportunities. Many students choose not to  use Cal Poly’s pro­
grants anid facilities, because they are crowded and open only a few odd 
hours daily. Some students even choose to pay $30-650 monthly to join 
fitness chibs in the area.
Students develop lifestyle habits and values during their collegiate 
years. I believe we have a responsibility to educate Cid Poly students 
and to encourage them to engage in fitness aettvitias now and 
throughout their lifetimes. Curroitly, tha facilities ara so crowded dur­
ing the limited open hours that f u r ^ r  program promotion and educa­
tion would serve only to frustrate more potential users.
I urge you to vote YES today for future Cal Poly students. In four 
years, the facilities will be even more crowded and inadequate unless 
new facilitiM are developed. Ths price tag on a facility of this nature in­
creases substantially with each passing year. M ard Snodgrass
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^ n c e r t  age policy criticized Anti-Apartheid moVement in London
1 am writing to you bacauaa of tha problam with oonoarta on tha Cal 
Poly campua. At tha last concart bald thara, (it waa BIO COUNTRY I 
baUaval. I hoard that thara waa vary low attandanca. I waa vary aorry to 
haar that ainoa a lot of my friaoda and I had hopad to attand that par­
ticular eoocart (not to mantion provioua onaa). 1 am a (raahman at 
Ataacadaro High School, and whan wa haojrd that you had to ba 16 yaara 
old or oldar arith a valid I.D. to go, wa woro raally mad.
Now, ara hava haard tha rumora about tha high acbool ki<lb’ bad 
bahavior a t paat eonearta, but wo Niva figurad out a aohition, ao that wa 
can go and that^our eonearta will ba aucoaaaful. My friaoda and I hava 
agraad to hava'aduR auporviaion (adull or otharl to make aura that thara 
ara no problema before, during, or aftar eonearta.
I babava that wa are all mature enough to handle thia oompromiae. I 
hope tlu. you will aarioualy oonaidar thia arrangamant and in doing ao, 
aaaura a graatar attandanca a t future eonearta. Wa hope that you will 
agree to thia bacauaa of tha lack of activitiea for people under 18 yaara 
old in thia area. Andrea L. Routh
StudeniM in center needs a ‘yes’
Editor:
A YES vota for tha new recreational facility will bring a STUDENT 
RUN COMPLEX. Juat think, no more problama with baing kkkad out 
of tha gym, poola, waigfatroom and racquatball courta bacauaa of 
Athlatica or apadal reaarvationa.
Think of all the open time and apace thara will ba to work out bacauaa 
tha ootnplax will ba open all day. Aa program suparviaora, we'va aaan 
tha program grow tramaodoualy over the paat four yaara and a t thia 
tima thara ia no real room for further groarth arithout tUa new facility.
Waancouragayou to  vote YES today May 10.
Julian A. MePhee 
University Union
IHMIh Vour
u n w W f  uraoni
Applications are now being accepted (or positions on the Univer­
sity Executive Committee (UEC) and the University Union Advisory 
Board (UUAB). The UEC is lookii^t to fill one student-at-large posi­
tion. The UEC's, responsibilities include, among others, directoing 
the management staff in daily operations of the Julian A. Mcl^we 
University Union. The UUAB responsibilities include a review of the 
1,000.000. budget space allocation, public relations,, and building 
expatuion and improvement. Come on in and pick up a detailed 
description of the two groups, and (ill out an application.
Application Deadline ia May 11
at 5:00pm. .
Applications can be picked up and returned to UU 217A. '
Cal Poly SLO
1966MustangGT "Classic”
Stock-Wire WheeiCovers, 289 Cl Engine 
In Excellent condition!
Lie # R ZE193 $ 3 4 9 5 .0 0  plus tax & He
1968 WHITE MUSTANG
p , Air— P/S In top condition.'
Have to drive to appreciate!!!
Llc#792ABI $ 2 9 9 5 .0 0  plus tax & lie
1977 Dodge Colt
4 speed— Great MPG 
AM/FM Cassette Stereo 
Lie # 716 SSU $ 1 9 9 5 .0 0  plus tax & lie
1980 CHEVY MONZA 2 ^ 2
4 speed, 6 cyl. Low Mileage 
AM/FM Cassette stereo, Htcback
Lic#998XQN $ 2 8 9 5 .0 0  plus tax a lie
AMPU8
306 Marsh Straet 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
^ 63401  ,
Editor:
The purpose of thig letter ia to inform the Cal Poly 
population about the racial inequality that exists in 
South Africa. I did not realize the extent of inhumane 
crime that occurs there until I purchased a record 
Utled “Nelson Mandela” by The Special AKA.
Nelson Mandela is the leader of the banned African 
National Congress. He has bean imprisoned since 
1962. The white Apartheid is a policy of racial 
segregation that exists in South Africa. According to 
some liner notes on the record, he has not seen the 
earth or even a tree since his imprisonment. His only 
freedom is in an exercise yard, where the waUs are so 
high that only the sky is visible^ He visits with his 
wife for one half hour a month through a screen.
My reaction to this is that I must make an effort to 
change this racial inequality. It's  hard for me to 
understand the actions of the Apartheid movement
in treating different people as inferior and unworthy. 
The differences lie in <:ultural and ethnic 
backgrounds. In 1983, a man who was wearing a 
“ free Mandela” T-shirt was sentenced to eight years 
in prison. Now really, this is 1984, don’t you think 
it’s time for us to open our eyes and a t least recognize 
the fact that this does exist? 1 have nulled a Iftter to 
find out more about the “ Anti-Apartheid movement” 
that is taking place in London. If anyone is interested 
in finding out more, please write to:
The Anti-Ape. theid Movement 
13 Mandela St. London NWl ODW 
There is a campaign to free Nelson Mandela from 
prison. So if anyone is interested please mail a letter. 
Even if a small percentage show some interest it 
would be a step in the right direction.
Bryan Doulas 1*almer
SPRING SPECIAL
3 MONTHS FOR $59
Save $20
New members save $30
REC. PRICE $79
LAST 2 DAYS!
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TMablo’ blamed on callousness
Editor:
Lost Thursday night, whilo walking through 
downtown San Luis Obispo, I was vary surprised to 
SM an old friend. My nal^bor, with who« I had 
grown up, was hors on business and had spent the 
last four weeks working on a project a t Diablo 
Canytm.
Since our Little League and hif h school days, our 
paths have diverged. As I talked with him I noticed 
that his attitude resembled that of a prospector who 
had spent four weeks here and made quite a pile of 
money. We were quite close to an anti;Diablo booth 
and as 1 looked at it 1 mentioned the community jpro-
teats. My friend also looked a t the booth and 
laughingly said “Well I guess that's all over."
Aa students, some of us support Diablo Canyon. 
Some of us object to it, and some of us have no opi­
nion. Regardless of our beliefs, I believe that we 
should agree that Diablo is an unfortunate situation. 
Many members of this community feel that the plant 
threatens their safety, and some ara prepared to 
leave because of It.
When we graduate and most of us leave this area, 1 
hope that we will try to be less callous than my friend 
is. Attitudes such as his will continue to create more 
“ Diablo Canyons"..
Barry Dorè
A uthor o f  *derrieres 'has sexist attitude
Editor:
The letter titled “Reduce Inferior Derrieres" by 
David Berlin was highly insulting to me as a woman* 
student at Cal Poly. At Rrst the letter eeemed to be 
about "people who live on campus and have little 
choice in our diet.” However, it became qukkty ap­
parent that he was not concerned with people and 
nutrition, but with the size of women's “Poly Butts.” 
Luckily, though. Poly Royal arrived on campus and 
Mr. B ^ n  saw what he considered “fine-physiqed- 
.girl*
David Berlin portrays a vary sezist attitude. He 
impliaa that only “girls“ gain weight from campus 
fo(d (he does his laundry with the dining room star­
ch.) Referring'to the women on campus as “girls" he 
does not grant them a mature and equal status as 
adults. He makes women out to be sex objects in his 
concern with their physical characteristics. I think 
Mr. Berlin should be worried about the “Cal Poly 
Butt" syndrome, but only as it concerns his own sez­
ist attitude.
I
Maureen Lynch
ASI electicm bylaws measure to 
restructure operational code
Edher:
I would like to encourage the students of Cal Poly to go out and vote I 
today in the ASI election. Thera will be two very important issues on it 
that could affect students' lives to a great extent and it is imporUnt 
" that they be considered carefully. The first ballot measure will send a 
recommendation to raise student fees for an intramurals facility to 
President Baker and the CSUC Board of Trustees if passed by a majori­
ty of students. A fee schedule of f  KVqtr. for the first year, $20/qtr for 
the second year,' and $30/qtr. for the rentaining years (approx. 25) would 
be require-to pey for an approximately t l j l  million bond. The second 
ballot measure is a restructuring of the ASI bylaws. This will shorten 
them and place much of the current contents in a new document called 
the Operational Code. Some of the new features of this are: 1) Simplified 
bylaws that define the basic structure of the ASI corporation only and 
do not have the detail of the current opes; 2) An operational code that 
has been modified and streamlined to meet the current demands of the 
ASI. These new codes deserve special consideration because one of their 
features is to allow for students to put new items on the ballot in an 
easier way. Also, a deficiency was found in the method the Senate col­
lects information, so members of the Senate were added to the various 
leading organizations inside the ASI. Many people complain that the 
ASI doesn’t know what it's doing, that i t ’s decisions are not well con­
sidered. Well, now is the time for you to say something. If you don't no 
one else will.
Well all be the poorer for it, and you will have no one to blame because 
it will be you who refused to get involved and do something. So get out. 
get informed and vote. You can make a difference.
W henyoiA eiiiatis^ tq iot, 
good ftto id s w ill you out.
)k
When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn’t 
have this problem. And with a party just starting, 
the last thing you wanted to do was 
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you 
a lift, that’s exactly what they did, 
proving not only that they were 
in good shape, but that they 
were good friends.i 
So show them what apprecia­
tion is all about. Tonight, let it 
be Ldwenbrau. •
Ldwenbrau. Hereìs to good friends.
...................« tgM(PsgigpytwVJAt>yM<WrB»wsingCo,V^
Bill Taylor. ElccUons Committee
Soup Kettle to 
hold feed
Editor:
On Saturday May 12th, the 
South County Community Soup 
Kettle will have a Spaghetti Feed. 
The Soup Kettle has been serving 
one meal per day at noon, Monday 
thru Friday for a year and a half. 
The Soup Kettle is a ^non-profit 
organization that depends solely on 
donations.
T)ie Spaghetti Feed will be held at 
2125 Highway 1. in Océano, from 6 
to 8:30 p.m. and the Soup Kettle is 
asking for a S3 donation for the 
meal. A huge conununity yard sale 
will also be held at the Senior’s 
Center starting at 10 a.m..
Cal Poly Hunger Coalitioaj
Reader blasts 
Berlin’s letter
Editor:
- • a
This letter is in response to th 
callous, insensitive letter fron 
David Berlin (5/7) conterning "Pol]| 
Butt.” I t  is this obnoxious attitu 
put forth tile letter that propogatei 
disorders such as anorexia and 
bulimia. When will you learn tha| 
women are people, not finely tun 
mannequins for display at th 
beach.
You fail to recognize the fact th 
most of those “fine physiquedl 
girls you drooled over a t Poly Roya 
were 15 & 16 hot 19 to 23. Do yo| 
look the same as you did at If 
Have you" put on any weight? 
the women (not girb) a t Poly su  ^
posed to starve themselves an 
devote their lives to attaining th 
physical appearance.of a 16 year o^  
so that you can sit and gawk 
them a t Avila?
College is a time for maturing, i 
open your eyes David and st 
looking inside a t the women yd 
meet and stop leering at th 
butts!!!
•*. / Andy Jaco
K E G S
■'2
544-5214
i'v
Ttimsdey, May 10.1W4
Dorm Antics
\H MY HAND SOfCTHtNG TWR
\ c o rm a x  «/eg Me
by
Steve
Cowden
Letters
A s e N se  OF s a i i
THAT NOTHtM OM STOP 
A SCNie THAT THf '  
( jD U 6 r iE S r  GUY
PagaO
PRIDE GOeiH ^FbR£
OeSTROCTlOW
Professor questions bargaining laws
Editor:
According to the Muatang Daily articla on May 7, 
there is no money in the budget to pay for sick fa< ^  
ty  since it is "..Jiot a high priority with the state.’’ 
One must wonder, of course, a t the implications of 
this, when funding was apacificaUy provided for 
under collective bargaining. What other areas does 
the Chancellor intend not to honor?
What good ia a collective bargaining law that 
allows this kind of nonsense?
On the practical point of substitute money (which 
appeura to have student and faculty support), while 
it is obvious that the overall level of true budget for 
higher education in California is woefully low, one 
can also point to other areas where the Chancdlor 
has held money for her own pet projects—namely her 
highly pubUcixed “management pay plan’’ to protect 
her h i ^  level administrators who do not have the 
“protection and security of collective bargaining.” 
As you recall, last fall a te  announced: a 16.1% raise 
for campus presidents, 25-66% increases for deans, 
39% increases for vice presidents, etc. So now a dean 
can make 94% more than a professor can ever make
while we still try to hire faculty (typically Ph.D., age 
30, several years post-doctoral experience) a t saliuies 
as low as 619K/yrl I estimate conservatively she has 
squirreled away about $2 million for this reclamation 
project aoeh year. Hus would be enough to find about 
5-10 full-time faculty substitutes for each campus, or 
about S2-4K per department, which it aeons would 
tep lo ity .
I suggest that students not only look to Sacramen­
to for budget increases (which seem tmlikely) but to 
“ their’’ chancellor and administration for more even 
distribution of the budget. Until then, as former 
Dean Langworthy once said to us. “Faculty can get 
sick only on weekends.” With the Chancellor again 
suggestfog 0% for faculty raiaee (last year’s 3% 
average raise actuafiy betted to approximately 0% 
once the state took away retirement benefits!), I 
wonder if she’s really concamed about the quality of 
education or just hw management team and its cor­
porate image.
Anthony J . Bnffa 
Profeesor of Physics
(HEALTH n tN K SC SS ^ ^  OCTERS YOU...
•  WEIGHTUFTING EQUIPMENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA 
•TANNING LOUNGE
• OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION
s* -
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
•  879 H iguera beh ind  K erbs •  541>1055
3 Months for $60 or 3 mo. pmts. of $25.00
a«
6 Months for $99 or 6 mo. pmts. of $20.00 
12 Months for $180 or 10 mo. pmts. of $20.00
t$ (#«.• ■> a.* .
e«« •j»« »••e.isiS-es*-'*Ai*-
Soest Sjnlw>nfowst Ml/4/1
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Slow academic dedsions result of centralized control
by J««n LlnstMdt
aiaffWilW I,
t
Decantralizing the dedaion-iiiakiiig pro­
cess for academic affairs would e n a ^  Cal 
Poly to operate more efficiently, said Pro­
vost Tomunson Port, Jr. Tuesday.
Fort was re sp o n ^ g  to comments by 
faculty members that the heavy concentra­
tion of control in the administration has 
resulted in slow decision-making on 
academic matters.
“ Because we follow the concept of collegial 
governance, it's hard for the university to be 
as quick on its feet as private businesses,” 
explained Port. “We like to go through all 
thechannds before we makea decision.”
In addition to his role as naxt-in-command 
when President Warren Pakar is off campus. 
Port is university chief academic officer 
responsible for reviewing and coordinating 
all academic activities.
Chemistry Department Heed William 
Rife, who also chairs the Instructional 
Department Heads CouncU, said this 
system of authority tends to impede the flow 
of work a t Cal Poly.
"There needs to be more autonomy of 
decision-making through the schools and 
departments,” he said. "Now all work goes 
to the Provost's Office, where it has poten­
tial to bottleneck.”
. "This is not intentional on the part of this 
administration," Rife added, “but happens 
because t^a Cal State University system is 
so centralized.”
City and Regional Planning Department 
Head William Howard agreed.
“There's an enormous amount of paper­
work that has to be done in this bureaucratic 
system," he said. " It should be expected 
that there won't be quick turnaround 
times.”
Fort recogitized the problems associated 
with the centralization of authority at the 
university.
“Both President Baker and I have a real 
desire to decentralize the decision-making 
process so everything won't have to flow up 
here to be reviewed,” he said.
“ I believe we are working toward this 
goal.” Port added.
Work that is sent to the provost for review 
is classified as e recommendation to the ad­
ministration. which Rife finds bothersome.
“There's something demeaning about 
couching everything as a reconunendation 
when i t’s really a decision,” said Rife.
“Departntent heads would rather have the 
authority to make decisions for their depart­
ments b ^ u s e  they are in touch with the 
students and faculty and know what's best
for them,” he said.
Fort agreed with Rife's statement.
“A general principle I think is good is to 
try to give people as much control as you 
can,” he said. “1 prefer strong department 
heads and deans because I think the univer­
sity will run better with them.”
Business Administration Department 
Head Walter Perlick pointed to the issue of 
hiring faculty as a nuijor area where depart­
ment heads should have more control.
“ I have to send my recommendations 
through the dean to the provost,” he ex­
plained. “so it takes a long time before an of­
fer can go out.”
Port also noted the hiring process as an 
area where dedaion-making should be decen­
tralized. “ Dacisions to spend money on 
equipment and travel or those related to per­
sonnel actions are areas where more discre­
tionary authority should take place,” he 
said.
Fort emphasized that when the university 
has a full compliment of permanent depart­
ment heads and deans, progress toward 
decentralizing daciskm-making will move 
faster. Pour of the seVen schools at Cal Poly 
have interim deans and thirteen of the
thrity-five departments have interim depart­
ment heads.
Rife said he believee behind the frustra 
tkm of some department heads is the fact 
there is little incentive for taking on the 
responsibility of the position.
“There's absolutely no financial incentive 
or increase in authority,'' he explained. “It's 
something you don't do unless you really 
want to.”
Port said there should be financial rewards 
for taking on the responsibility of a depart­
ment head.
“However, under the C^U rules, we can­
not currently give extra pay for being a 
department head,” Port explained. “I think 
that if a person takes on that job. his 
motivation is that thsre’re things in the 
departnsent he’d Hite to see happen, but I 
think there should be added financial incen­
tives too.”
“The bottom line is that in almost all 
rsepseta the faculty, department heads, 
deans, president and I should all be working 
fori ths sacM thing,” Fort said. “There are 
very few issues about which there should be 
disagreement.”
Nothing Else 
Feels like Navy Flying.
The thunderous roar 
of jet engines rolls 
across the carrier's 
flight deck.
, Throttles are at 
full power, and you’re 
waiting for the signal 
to launch.
Now. The catapult fires. G forces 
press you back into your seat. Suddenly, 
you’re flying low and fast over the open 
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 Seconds.
Nothing else feels like Navy flying. 
N t^ in g . And when you become a pilot o r  
flight officer you’re a t  the very heart of it.
Once you’ve earned your wings, 
the Navy pu ts you in full control of a multi- 
million-ckdlar supersophisticated 
combination of je t aircraft and electronic 
wizardry.
And Navy training makes sure 
jrou’re up to  the challenge. Rigorous flight 
training gives you the p  
n a v i^ tio n . aerodynam- • 
ics and other techni- > 
cat know-how you need. |
Leadership and 1 
fMafsaaional schooling I 
pniMua you for the  I 
iSBiDadiate decision- I
W34SNAVY OPPORTUNITY 
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 5000, CUIton. NJ 07015
□  PIm m  mimI m* mora information about 
bacoming a mambar of tha Naval Aviation 
Tbam.-’ - lOAl
Naan PWat
-Clty_
making authority and 
management respon-  ^
sibility you have as an 
officer in the Navy 
On the ground, as 
a Navy officer, you 
work with and supervis* 
today's most highly 
skilled aviation professionals. In the air, 
as part of the naval aviation team, you 
have about the most exciting job anyone 
can have.
I t 's  a uniquely rewarding job with 
pay to  majeh. You s ta r t a t  118,300 a  year 
—more than the average corporation 
pays you ju s t out of college. After four 
years, with regular Navy promotions 
and pay increases, your annual salary 
climbs to  $31,100. T h a t’s over and above 
a full package of benefitstand privileges.
Find out how much more a job in 
naval aviation has to  offer. Fill in the
^  coupon. No other job 
givM you the kind of 
leadership experience 
or fast responsibility 
you get as p a rt of the 
naval aviation team.
And nothing else feels 
like Navy flying..A pt, « .
.ZJpL.
tCnHeimiiiwetwHy----
Apt.u—■ ■ IHWTkiConni^
PtiofM Numbvf.
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GRAND OPENING
Introducing 3 NEW Stores
in the NETWORK
May 9lh-19lh — GRAND OPENING 
Sat. May 12lh -  SPECIAL CELEBRATION
. ß u u  9 O X  ^ u n
S p o ^  dothes for the 
active woman .
1 hr mini lab
San Luis Obispo's new 1-HOUR
PHOTO PROCESSING LAB is 
now serving the downtown
area.
During our Grand O p^iing, bring in this Ad to receive 
Va off on any roll of film.
C o m e  i n  g n d  s e e  w h a t 's  " d e v a lo p in g "
Unique Brass Items 
for your 
Home or Office
A  '  ■
Gifts —•
for any qaecial occasion 541-4211
Campuä Mwtaii« Dally Thuraday, May 10.1M4 Pafa7
*> ___
Spring Band Concert features soloist and composer
by iMniM Alb«rta
Stott WiNar
A guest soloist and a featured composer will highlight the 18th annual 
Spring Band Concert held on campus, May 12.
The program will begin at 8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium and will in­
clude the 6(F4nember Cal Poly Symphonic Band and the eight-member 
Cal Poly Percussion Ensembke. The band will be directed by William V, 
Johnson of the Music Department.
Dave Strauss, promotions coordinator for the concert, said, “ The Cal 
Poly Band has been rehearsing six hours a week and a half-hour a day in­
dividually in preparation for the event.”
Tony Clements, principal tuba player with Mto San Jose Symphony 
O rche^a , will be the guest soloist in Herbert S. Clark's “From the 
Shores of the Mighty Pacific."
Clements has appeared as guest soloist with the Oakland Symphony 
and a number of Bay Area bands. He conducts the Tuba Union of the 
Bay Area, an enaemble of 30 tuba players. Clements regularly performs 
with the San Luis Obsipo County Symphony.
Brad Taylor, the evening's featured composer, will be in the Cal Poly 
audience on May 12 to hear his Symphonic Overture.
The San Francisco lutive's composition—his first work for a 
band—earned him San Jose State University's Eva Thompson Phillips 
Cdmposition Award in 1983.
The concert will open with Aaron Copland's “Fanfare for the Common 
Man," performed hy Cal Poly's brass and percussion sections.
The second half of the concert will begin with Loo Amaud's “Bugler's 
Dream,” better known as ABC's Olympic theme.
The evening will close with Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky's famous 1812 
Overture. The performance wiU include special sound effects including 
church bells, (Westminster Carillon is the bell’s proper name), and can­
non blasts. The piece, written in 1880, describes the invasion of Russia 
in 1812 by Na[>oleon’s army.
“Despite the fact that many Cal Poly students are not familiar and us­
ed to the music that will be featured in the concert, I still feel we should 
have a good turnout of between 500 to 600 people,” Strauss stated.
Admission for the concert will be S1.75 for students and $4.(X) general. 
Tickets can be purchased at the door or at the U.U. ticket office.
Om w S Ma «ain«<>W9 D«S|>
The (^1 Poly Symphonic Band will present the 18th Annual Spring Band Concert Saturday May 
12 in Chumash Auditorium.
Thought fOT ttie day...
Drive Carefuliy
Senior Citizens....
They’re people too.
Res
«224 ticcbec Street 
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pizza parlor ....
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F-Sot: 4:30*2am
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Newsline M w tansIW r Hmn i a y . l l f  H^1H 4HE WASM ayor may visit Moscow to get Soviets back I fig h t in g
LOS ANGELES-Mayor Tom 
Bradky said Wadnaaday ha will 
maka avary affprt to hava tha 
Soviat Union raconaidaf its bo3rcott 
of tha Sununar (Nympics sayinf: 
"Tha whaals ara alraady in motion 
to visit Moscow if it can ba arrang- 
ad."
Bradlsy said th a n  is  "soma hops 
that tha Sovists might bs willing to 
discuss tha issuas. Furthar clarifica­
tion might balw ^ful." ’
Whila ha callsd tha Soviat raasons 
for pulling out "groundlass," 
Bradlay said a t a City Hall news 
confaranca: " I will do avarything in 
my power to soak raconsidaration. I 
don’t  want to isava any door doe- 
ad."
Bradley said he "will ba »nalring 
contact to prepare tha way for this 
trip."
N^OW
FASTER
SERVICE
Tha Soviats, in thair announoa-. 
mont, d tad  "anti-Soviat hystaria>” 
and socurity concerns as reason for
sta3ringaway.
llw  Mayor said he was "sadden- 
ad '' by t te  surprise decision and 
said t ^  unfortunate result is that 
"tha athlotas in tha Soviet Unkm 
who hays worked for the past four 
years will ba the real loaars."
However, he said tha absmice of 
tha Soviat delegation "won't hava 
any financial intpect whatsoever."
He re-amphasized that the d ty  
charter prohibits use of taxpayer 
money for the Olympics "and t ^ t  
is not going to change."
He said he was reassured by the 
Loa Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee prior to tha press tc«-
fersnca that a surplus is antidpatad 
“even if tha Soviats don’t  show."
If a meeting with tha Soviats can 
ba arranged, Bradlsy said, "Tliis ci­
ty  will assure them ada<|uata securi­
ty  for thsir athlatas and thakr 
vidtara, just as wa hava for aQ of 
the 600,000 visitors who will be 
coming."
Bradlsy stressed that tha rules of 
tha Olympic Oiarter would ba 
honored and the d ty  would provide 
"gracious hoi^itality.”
Saying ha would go to Moscow 
"to dalivar that massage," the 
Mayw said that ha baliavsd tha 
decision could ba reversed "between 
now and June S. I'm  not ready to 
give up until that daadlina."
Bradlay said ha would not
TwniUta on fliwrift motlvOS fOT 
hacking out but said he wanted to 
make It clear that anti-Soviat 
groupa do not “repraaont poUey or ■ 
attitude of this d ty ."
Ha said the d ty  has not racsivod 
official notification of tha Soviet 
withdrawal from Soviat OIjrmpic of­
ficials. tha International (H)mqiic 
Committaaor tha LAOOC.
FOR HIS 
UFE THE 
MINUTE 
HE WAS 
BORN.
T H E  SOUHDS o r  GRACE
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U.S. leads arms sales race to  third 
wOTld, overall sales drop
WASHINGTON—Arms aalas by industrial nations to tha lU rd  
World dacUnad last year to $34.7 biDion, tha lowest level since 1976. but 
tha U.S. ahare^mora than doubled tha Soviat Union’s for tha first time in 
that period, according to a congraaeinnsi report.
Sen. Mark O. Itstfiald. R-Ora.. said Wednesday the study "raises 
sooM serious questions alwot.tha role of the United States in tha H dnl 
World and our short-sighted policy of indiscriminately selling arms to  
whichever countries have the resources to  purchase them."
Hatfidd forwarded tha report, by tha Congressional Research Ssr- 
vica. to President Reagan and wrote: “Mr. Preoidant. I implore you to 
reject the sad and seemingly universal notion that arms sales are uncon­
trollable and that there is little use trying to negotiate restraints among 
the world’s major suppliers."
“ I t is a slowly burning fuae." Hatfield said, "which wo will one day 
deeply regret not having attempted to stamp out.”
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WE LEND STUDENTS 
A HELPING HAND.
A lack of funds used to keep m any prom ising 
students out of college. T hat's not the case 
anymore. ^
^  G overnm ent-backed studen t loans now enable
m ost kids to get the education they need.
And lihperial Savings w ants to help.
We have the money to lend, and getting it is easy 
zmd convenient.
To apply, ju st drop by any of our branch offices.
We'll be happy To give you a ll the details.
We w ant to help. Because a student loan is an 
investm ent in tomorrow.
For fa st inform ation, ju s t  c a ll  our fin a n cia l hotline:
l-800rCHEK-NOW
( 1-800-243-566^
0bnp;^ l^ villgs
W here T o m o rro w  B e ^ n s T o tk ^ ."
CO This coupon 
^  good for 
1FR EE 
Drink
(with purchase of 
any size sandwich) 
or
1 10c  Beer.
541-0955:
Located across 
from W oodstock’s
[ewsliná
rom the nation:
close to  aid agreanent
WASHINOTON->Congr«M inovad c I o m t  to asraement on emergan- 
i ^ t a r y  aaaiatanca (or El Salvador on Wednaaday with tha an- 
t  that Houaa-Swuta nagotiators will maat naxt waek on a 
■ti>-approvad aid package of $61.7 million. >
San. Mark O. H a tf i^ ,  R-Ora., chairman of the Sanate Appropriations 
littea. said mambars of a contaanca committee drawn from the 
[wo houses would s tart work May 16 on a Hnal draft for consideration 
W tha full House and Sw ats.
 ^ Hatfield said thai% was "probably a likelihood” that the two houses 
oukl agree on some additional money to hdp the Central American na­
tion’s beleaguered army combat a Marxist-led revolution. He said there 
ras a “lesser likdihood" of a compromise on aid to rebels fighting the 
eftist government of Nicaragua, for which the Senate approved 621 
illion before learning that the CIA had supervised the mining of 
Nicaraguan harbors.
"On Nicaragua, it would probably depend on what is the position of 
Ithe House.” Hatfield said.
House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., D-Mass., when asked whether 
the House conferees would agree to funds for the Nicaraguan rebels, 
aid. "I would doubt it very, very much.”
The RepubUcan-cwtroQed Smate grafted the Central American aid 
noney onto a bill passed by the House last month providing 6150 
niUion for African drought relief. The House version contained no Cen­
tral American provisions. ,
The Senate version also contains a wide variety of another appropria­
tions, boosting its total to 61.3 billion.
The Appropriations Committee in the House, which is controlled by 
[Democrats, balked a t the Senate version last week and approved an 
emergency appropriation bill of its own covering African drought relief, 
[summer epiployment and a few other issues but not Central America. 
[Republicans said that when the bill reached the floor they would try to 
[restore funds for El Salvador and the Nicaraguan rebels. A committee 
[source, who declined to be identified, said chairman Jamie L. Whitten, 
I d -M ìss., agreed Tuesday to seek a compromise'with the Senate instead 
[of trying for a floor vote on the committee’s scales-down bill.
I Meanwhile, the House is scheduled to vote Thursday on military aid 
Ito El Salvador in the coming fiscal year, as part of a bill authorizing 
|610.5 billion in economie and military aid to countries throughout the 
[world.
The bill authorizes 664.8 milUnn in military aid to El Salvador if P res­
ident Reagan reports “demonstrated progress” in human rights and 
(other reforms by the Salvadoran government. An additional 6124.5 
[million would be made available if the president is able to report that 
[military involvement in death squads has ended and unconditional 
[negotiations with leftist guerrillas have begun.
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BEACH PARTY
Friday Mày 11th
HAOPY HOUR
/■
5^^6 p.m. $1.75'pltchers of Beer 
$1.00 Well drinks
Ì7p.m . 25e Tacos9 p.m. $1.99 pitchers of Lonp -  Island Iced Tea 
$1.99 pitchers of 
Margaritas
Bikini Contest & Fashion Show 
1st Prize— A Weekend In
San Franslaco o
 ^Ugly Hawaiian Shirt Contest  ^
Drink Specials throughout 
the night
, • The Gre d u a te ^ ^ - “
O’Nsill, howavar, said he “aroukhi't bs surpriaad” if tba Houas ap­
proved instaad a Republican altamaUve »wiriiig cooditloas for ralsass 
of tha money much eaaier. Hs added that if thie altemetive peeeee, “the 
entire bill ie in jeopardy.” He did not elabórete.
’The Republicen plea tronld authorise 6129 million of miUtery and 
make half of it aveilable whenever the preaidmt reported that the 
Salvadorans had made pr ogresa toarard starting negotiations end en­
ding the death sqúada..'rhe other half ««ould requka a report of addition 
of progress and Congreee would have days to disapprove it.
S F * O F l T I N O  O O O D « S
SPORT SHOE  ^ \
CLEARANCE
OVER 50,000 PAIRS OF TOP NAME SHOES!
DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS
PRICE RIOT!
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RiG. 17.99
TO 39.95
jgiro
w A.
iS íM B m m  ü ¿ a ss -A  r s n a m m  s i K s a r  » a u i r " ”
.... 3 9 .«  -K N  3L99 Hta......3L9S wwa.  3S.99 ^  3S.9S
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Mps«.... 29.99 niaw.....29.9S t«aNi.....22.91
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r t lny  Coo«J '
N ew slin e MuMang DaHy Thuraday, May 10.1M4
Bulgaria foUowing Soviet’s boycott of Olympics
Waatarn govammant ofHciala, “T*» Olympic gamaa aa wa knaw 
neivapapar c^umniata and atUataa lovad tham.„diad yaatarday of 
Mid Wadnaaday that tha Soviat oudioa. graad and corruption.” 
daeiaion to boycott tka Loa Angataa ‘ wroU aports coiumniat Ian 
Otympica could apall tha and of the Wooldridga in the London Dafly 
modarn Olympic movamant.. Mail.
Bulgaria on Wadnaaday fbUoarad 
tha axampla aet by tha Soviata t ^  
day bafota and announoad it arould 
not partidpata in tha 1964 auaamar 
Oamaa in Loa Angalaa. 
had ahaady aald it wiU taka part.
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
May 10-31
Johnston Chiroproctk Clinic. Inc. is sponsoring a spinol check* 
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom as o public service. This 
service w ill include consultation, physical exomitiation. ond a 
report of findings.
WAINM6 SIGNS or SmiM MI$/UI6NMiNTS
U «M 4 U | N ii
• liM tf 9 m9
ihUiiftPeef
M you swHar from ony of these woming signs coM iHwaadiotaly to 
prevent poiifcla odvondng complicoliont. This Free Spinal public 
sarvica is lor o fanilad time only, by oppointtnant, pleoN. *
. Hacne mention od at lime ol visit.
For An Appointment Call 541*2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street Sair LuU O b iip o
KB LAGER
AN AUSTRALIAN FILM FESTIVAL
Four of the hottest movies in the new wave of Australian 
film-making. A taste of Australia brought to you by 
the great Australian taste Lager Beer.
R
A film by Peter 
Weir. A tense 
black comedy 
by the director 
of Picnic at 
Hanging Rock 
and The Last 
Wave.
A film by Gillian 
Armstrong. A 
raucous New 
Wave rock 
musical fantasy 
from the 
director of My 
Brilliant Career.
Tuesday, May,8: The Plumber 7pm; Star Struck 9pm 
' San Luis Lounge
Mel Gibson is 
Mad Max in this 
non-stop action 
adventure film 
directed by 
George Miller.
M
0  
V
1 
E 
S
Director George. 
Miller's dark 
adventure 
fantasy set in , 
the regressive 
future. Mel 
Gibson reprises 
his roTe as Max.
Thursday > May 10: Mad Max 7pm; The Road Warrior 9pm 
' • Chumash Auditorium
SPONSORED BY ASI FttMS
McLintock's 
686Higuera 
May 7,8:30 pm
AUSSIE NIGHTS AT: 
Spike's
STDHiguera 
May 9 ,4 pm
The Graduate
990Inch»trialWay 
May 11,9 pm
Otiwr E u ta m  Europe natioiu re­
mained eilent on their plana for the 
July 28-Aug. 12 Gamaa.
Waatem European leaders, in­
cluding Spanish Premier Felipe 
Oonsalae and Australian Sports 
Minister John Brown, urged tha 
Soviets to reemuAdar tbair dadaion.
But in Paria, Soviat Ambassador 
YuU Vorontsov said tha pullout was 
“dafiniU and irrevarsibkt,“
In Moscow, the Kremlki said the ac­
tion was justifiad by tha “arrogant 
hagamoniatic course" of U 3 . E^esi- 
dent Ronald Reagan’s administra­
tion. A Teas Newt agency comment 
Wedneeday said W ashington's
polidaa put it “a t odds with the no­
ble ideas of the Olympic move« 
ment.”
In Munich, Willi Danma, bead of 
the West German Olympic Commit­
tee and head of tha International 
Olympic Committaa’s Eligibility 
ConunKtea, urgsd IOC President 
Juan Antonio Samaranch to go im- 
madiataly to Moacow to nagotiata 
Soviet reentry into the Olympiad. 
In Paria, Mario Vaaquea Rana of 
Mexico, preaidant of the Aesoda- 
tion of National Olympic Commit- 
taaa, aaid Samaranch will go to  
Moscow on Friday.
Athletes react to  Soviet boycott
Tlw French Communist Party’s 
secretary-general joined the chorus. 
“Hie Olympic Games must take 
place in all the countriaa recogniiad 
by tha International (Mympic Com­
mittee DO matter what form of 
govammant.” said party Sfcrstary- 
Ganaral GaoroM Marchais.
Many athiataa aaid tha vitality of 
the Lor Angeles Games would be 
fort. “A Soviet puDout will weaken 
the oompeCitfona in several aports.“ 
said Norwegian marathon aanaa- 
tion Grafa Waits.
But in RaUgh, N.C., colfogiata 
baakrtbaO playar of tha year 
Michael Jordan aaid tha Soviet dad- 
afon wouldn’t  dim his enthusiasm. 
“Big deal.” Jordan said. “Tha show 
m art go on.”
Peter Ueberroth, preeideot of the 
Los Angeles organising committee, 
said ha had no doubt tha Soviata 
wore retaliating for tha U.S. 
boycott four years ago of tba
Moscow Summer Gamaa, urged by 
then-Preeident Jimmy Carter to 
protest Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan. “Wa are apparently 
paying the price for I960,“ Ueber­
roth said. I
Observed the daily La Matin in 
Luaaanna, Switxarland; "Tha 
boom erang th row n  by hie 
pradacaaaor landed straight in tha 
face of Mr. Reagan.”
Tha Soviet poDout came as a sur- 
priaa to many. But after tha an- 
nouncemant. there eras no sbortagf 
of asplanationa—or blame.
“Tba Soviet Union’a dadsfon..is 
a bedfow act of rsv ao n  by a country 
which ayatamaticaDy has pro» 
sacutad and tarroriaad frae^hinking 
people withfo its own borders for 
gsneratione," said Norway’s 
Morganbladrt newapapar. “ It is 
nauseating to hear the Soviet 
authoritisa apeak about tha caoea of , 
high ideals.’’
WE^MOVl
TO
941 CALIFORNIA BLVD. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
A General Insurance Agency -  
Specializing in Propierty and 
Castijil Insurance.
STRAND MURRELL AGENCY
General Insurance
543-2559
SEND MOM 
YOUR LOVE 
ANYWHERE
D A v i K . i n '
f
543-4363
Trackmen m n through injuries
lport& M wlweDaiy Tlmnday, May 10. im 4 »11
y Cindy Bl«nk«iiburg
Injury and ittnaaa ara common oc- 
fMicM. To an athlata, though, 
incidaneaa can eauaa much, 
rhf, not to mention pain.
Two mambara of Cal Poly’a mao'a 
rack taam hava ovarcoma or are 
rying to ovwcoma thaaa obataclaa. 
Distanca runnar Stava Strangio 
lad hapatitia which cauaad him to 
at out of compatltion laat year.
1 couldn’t  run a t all for four to 
ive montha.” ha aaid. “The illneaa 
t me back about a yaar."
Even without the year of train- 
Strangio haa managed to 
uflHfy for nationala which will be 
Id in May. He will be competing 
the 5,000 naatar run and aaid he 
to qualify in tha 1,600 and the 
ojoOO ntater rune alao.
Strangio aaid that after baiog out 
80 long, “it waa like etarting all 
er again." Before ha had to quit, 
was running naarly 80 noilea a 
When ha began practicing 
in mid-July, ha had to 
adually work into it, ho aaid.
The year away from compatition
haa cauaad him not to reach his 
goals, he aaid. “ I am still 16 seconds 
away from my best time which was 
set two years ago," he said. Ha ran 
the 6.000 meter in 14:20.
“I think that I could be running 
about three seconds faster in the 
6,000 if I hadn't been sick,” he said.
While Strangio has gotten over 
his illness, team member Hector 
Perez, is not so lucky.
He wka running with a form of 
tendonitis in both of his feet.
“ I t hurts all the time," he said. “ I 
try to run through the pain." Perez 
experiences pain not only while he is 
running, but on cold days it hurts to 
walk, he said.
In order to reduce some of the 
pain and damage to his feet. Perez 
has them taped. " I t ’s kirul of like a 
lightweight cast,” he said. Layers 
of tape are wrapped around his feet 
with extra padding under the ar­
ches to give them extra support so 
they won't flatten out.
Perez* injuries started earlier this 
year in cross country season, he 
said. He cut back on hia training, 
bought aome special orthopedic 
shoes to give him arch support and
saw an improvement. When he 
came back for track season in 
January, they started hurting 
again. Ha had to stop training and 
didn't begin again until five weeks 
ago, he said.
- In order to keep in shape, be rode 
an exwcise bike and lifted weights. 
Perez said he is trying to keep up 
his self-confidence and bring down 
his times even with the pain. 
Friends have played an important 
role in keeping him motivated. He 
said he receives letters from a girl 
studying in London giving him sup­
port and encouragement.
Even with the tendonitis and 
pmn. Perez has qualified for na­
tionals in the 1,600 meter and 800 
meter races.
Despite suffering inJury-piMued seasons. Poly tracksters Hec­
tor rarez (left) and Steve Strangio have qualified for the na­
tional championships.
wilight Fun Run’ set
J‘ Cal Poly will host its first 
|*twilight fun run" on Thursday, 
lay 17. The five-kOometer run 
Jirough scenic Poly Caniroo will 
IWgin at t te  main gym a t 6:30 pm .
I Awards will be made to the top 10 
lawn and women finialiers. There 
Itill be prize drawings for such 
Items as dinners for two and sports 
|a»erchandise.
J Up to the day of tha race, the en- 
|fry fee is S6 for Cal Poly StudenU, 
llaculty and staff and 86 for all 
thers. Sign up at the Recreational 
[ports Office or Manufacturer’s 
Iport Outlet, 696 Higuara St., in
San Luia Obispo.
Runners can register the day of 
the race for 81 more from 8 a.m. to 6 
pm . in the Recreational Sports Of­
fice, University Union 104, and 
from 6 to 6:16 p.m. on the lawn in 
front of the main gym.
The fee includee a printed T-ehiat 
and entry to a poet-race party at 
Woodstock’s Pizza Parlor with free 
sodas, ,25-cent bews and a video 
tape showing of the race.
If registering by mail, send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to: 
“Night Moves 6K." Recreational 
Sports, University Union 104.
DRESS YOUR NAKED BURGER
at the
'J fiea t *~Market
AVariety of Condimeiits Thurs nite. Sat, Sun.
Beer on tap too! 'Tresh" Cut 
Bud,Coors>Miller lite Fries
lettuce mavo 80c
onions d u ll  re lish
^>routs sw eet/sou r sa lsa
tom atoes catsup  p ick les
o liv es
714 Higuera • .543-4345 Open M-Sat 9am-9pm • Sun 8am-5pm
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The''AIRBRUSH 
ALTERNATIVE" 
For $29,95 GRAHAM'S
— 'ART STORE
. . ' ' i ..................  :M  .
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Pagali M uatang Dally Thuraday, M a y 10, i|
CiOMtfied
I^mIIv a iteM iMm 
yo>aarllaala M 4aa ya.W aaatM n lB r4 4  
taya, aaë M a gar Haa lar • ar aMW Oaya, 
lar A U . eaUQOiH i. Waa gaaipaa A 
haaÉMaa OaOy ralaa ara t i  g a rN a a la ri-t  
daya, toa gar la a  lar 4 4  taya, aaO M e aar 
ta a la r ta ra ia ia  taya.
PayaMa hy o iw M  ONLY le  Maalaao Oal  ^
•y. AOa amai ha aahartnaO Palaie Neea al 
Me UU MlanaaMaa teak er M O A tM  le 
bagla < weiklao taya  M ar.
DANCE W ITH 3 LIVE BANOS 
SPONSORED BY LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
IN COOPERATION W ITH COORS.
(S-11)
REPORT CARDB G O T YOU DOWN?
It heipa to ba aura you aia anrollad In ttta 
right daaaaa. Pick up your SECOND 
STUDY LISTS In your major departmant 
TOOAYI
(S-14)
Christ Is good rtasrai 
Lsam mors Wads nights 
Agapa Club caras
7:30 Engl 210 
(S15)
ATTEN TIO N  ROSE FLOATERSI 
DON'T FORGET TH E MELODRAMA THURS 
AND CAR RALLY SOT FOR INFO CALL 
&4«.l2ea
(5-14)
KOREAN STUDEN T ASSOCIATION 
cordially Invitaa you to altsrtd our annual 
banquet May 19. 19S4 at Madonna Inn Info. 
5494704
(6 - 11)
PREGNANT A NEED HELP? CALL ALPHA 
541-3367 24 HR FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
COUNSELING
__________________________ ( ^
To our travsilng companlona:
ROY. MIKE A TIM 
NEXT TIME: SOON 
DESTINATION: unknown
(5-10)
BE FIRST. The hottest new style Is 
Panama Jack T-shirts, hats, tanning oils, 
and radical bikini cover-ups. Check them
ROSE FLOAT CLUB IS HAVING A ROSE out at the SEA BARN In Avila Beach
SALE UU PLAZA SOS 
BARGAIN! Fri from 94
a stsm W HAT A 
(5-14)
(5-11)
IN D E P EN D E N T IN V E S TIG A TIO N  OF 
TRUTH Is this -weaks topic at the Bahai 
Assoc, mtg. FRl-12 UU217D Coma bi- 
vaailgatal
DARTH VAOER IS COMING 
MAY 17. IS. A 19 
WARN LEIA. LUKE A HAN!
(5-1S)
KATHY LYKSIN.
BSU SPRING RETREAT 
May 11-13 at Lopez Conf. 
(hounds. Coat $20 Everyone 
Watoomel CaM S414026 
BAPTIST STUD EN T UNION
_  .  f> I have a thousand good thoughts (or youl 
:____' Ya'wanna hear soma?
S.B.W.R.H.
(5-10»
(5-TO)
INDUSTRIAL TEC H N O L O G Y  S (X :iE T Y  
mealing Gr Arts 10$ Thurs S1044 11M . 
DetaHs about Aggie Stomp A End-ol 
Quarter Banquet A Senior Bar-be-que. 
_____________________________________ (5-10)
LIKE TO  W ATCH BICYCLE RACES?
The Cal Poly Wheelmen need a lew people 
to help njn the coHeglala championships 
May 12-13. Please call John 544-7373 or 
Rich 541-1006
N E ED  TR A V E L  C O M P A N IO N  FOR 
MASSIVE TREK TH R fXK lH . CENTRAL 
AND SO UTH  AMERICA. JO H N  546-36« 
____________________________________ (5-10»
CONGRATULATIONS M ONET ZORICH I 
0 (X X )L U C X IN S .F .I 
W E L L  MISS YOUl
FROM TH E GIRLS A T  TH E  HOM ESTEAD
(6- 11)
What's STAM INA anyway? SCARTI 
who lovaa you dudea- 
TH E  DEVIL DOLLS
(5-10)
CAL POLY M USTANG 
DANCE TEAM  TRYOUTSI 
Practica at Stanner Olen Rae Room Mon- 
Thurs May 14-17, 64pm. For mora Inlo caM 
5414622 015464670
(5-10) HEY - SHARON KOELEW YN I
--------  HAPPY BIRTHOAYII
EVERYONE KNOWS Y(XJ‘RE TH E  BEST, 
DL
(5-10)
AIAA Masting - Thursday May 10th 
Science Bldg. Room E-27 7:00 pm
IS A RECREATION FACILITY W ORTH $30 
(614) A OUARTER? VOTE NO TODAY!
(61)
(610)
Photography student wanted to taka pic- 
turae at a wadding In my homo on May 
26th, at 3tX) PM. Pleaae contact Kathy at 
543-6637
____________________________________ (611)
HELP' Senior with large family Is 
graduating. I noad 5 more tickets. Will pay 
your $10 commencement loo. Call Nancy 
541-0613.
____________________________________ (611)
HAWAIIII JUN E 11-tO ONLY $475. SIGN 
UP TODAY AT. TH E  UU TRAVEL CENTER 
OR CALL 5461127 HURRYI SPACE IS 
LIMITED.
____________________________________ (610)
ALL NIG H T POT PAR TY.
TODAY UU PLAZA FROM 11 AM TILL 
TH E  SUPPLIES RUN OUTI
(610»
Tweety, Guppy, Grog, Torch, J.J., Kraft, 
Rambo and Spaokis 
CONGRATULATIONS Southern Pacifici 
No mora mysterlaa, the clouds have 
cloarod-Now, pull your heads out and 
make pledge hotel shine once again
YITBOS, FOZZIE (SWEETPEA) 
________________(611)
TOM IN ALPHA UPSILON 
Had any de|a vu lately? Wo'rs looking 
fomvard to peeling potatooa with youl 
KARY AND KATHERINE ALPHA PHI
(610)
FR EEH ELM ET
W ITH NEW  MOPED. SAVE UP T O  $100 ON 
BICYCLES. BICYCLE TUNE-UP JU ST 
$1246 TH E  MOPED EMPORIUM 541467$. 
________________ - ___________________(624)
GOLDEN W EST HEALTH  PLAN 
Clean teeth, good vision.
For more Info, can 5464523
(616»
TO  MY ALPHA SIGMA LITTLE  SISTER JJ 
(KX>D LUCK ON YOUR TEST. I KNOW 
YOU WILL DO GREAT! I L(3VE. BOB
(610)
GREEK W EEK KICK-OFF
t u r n  IT  LOOSEN
___ -  W ITH  3 LIVE BANOS
PRESENTED BY LAM BDA CHI ALPHA 
IN COOPERATION W ITH COORS 
SATURDAY MAY 12840 PM
8LO  VETS HALL
LA OLYMPICS HOUSING: UCLA-1 block 
from campus, July 26Aug 13 todhrs. or 
groups. 2162060W7
(614)
TURNITLOOSEIt 
SATURDAY IvlAY 12 640 PM
SLOVETSHALL 1611)
(611)
SIGMA A l p h a  e p s il o n  
ARE YOU READY? 
'‘C O N Q U ES T 84”
-  — Harpo 
(610)
3rd Annual 8LO  Co Zoo Pannai May 27, 
1084 All frleitds and 108041 tower zero 
dormles are Invited. Call 541-2M1 for more
Info. >
(5-11»
GOLD SALE A T  EL CORRAL. A U  14K. 
STERLING SILVER, 4 KARAT CLAD 
CHAINS -I- CHARMS S0% -75% OFF. 2 
DAYS ONLY, MAY 1611. DUE T O  OUR 
LOW  PRICES ALL SALES ARE FINAL.
(611)
20% O FF ALL TH IS M ONTH on ,any 
Academic Piees Book Special Ofdeied at 
El Corral Bookstore • (^tatogs Available.
(618)
STUD EN TS FOR HART 
ORGANIZATIONAL M EETINO 
THURSDAY MAY 10114Ö. SCI A-4
(610)
« S Ä fS
ANOilItt, '
TOI rT»8» i (NSMO fNEX-
CO N GR ATULATION S COLLEN AND BETH 
on your aooeptanoa Into Order of Omega 
We're proud of youl Love your alatore In 
Gamma Phi Beta
_____________________________________(610)
Attention Sexfeatlonal vehicle guaats: 
Wa'H never forget...
Strawberry dalqulrls...the Shark...plok- 
your-own-boutonnlere...NEG A C T...‘‘It's 
just Hke a video gamo"...momlng In the 
Coop...tui1lenecks In summer?..
Thanks for making Friday WAY luni 
Love, US
P.S. NoZata BooBoos (or youlll
(610)
ROBE BOW L W ATCH  LO ST POLY ROYAL 
SUNDAY IN RaoquetbaN Ct. 83 Batwaan 2 
p m a n d S p m . Phone Dave Groaz H- 543- 
7807 or W -5462746.
(6-11)
NEED HELP IN EN(}LISH?
Don't waltl Prof proof, adit, tutor. Call Ro- 
seAnn 544-3040
(61)
W 0RDPR(X:E88INQ 
5262382 C A U  MARLENE AFTER 6 pm.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Fast and reaaonabN.
O H  Sue 5 4 6 4 5 «
(628)
TYPIN G-W O RD  PROCESSING
Raeumea and reports 
Joan 5261151
(616)
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer. Year-round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $5061200 monthly. SIght-aeeIng. 
Free Info. Write MC. PO BOX 52CA39, Cor­
ona Del Mar. CA 92625 
_____________________________________(624)
SWIMMING P (X)L MAINTENANCE: 1 year 
of axperlenca. Part-time, start M.54/hr. 
plus fringe. Apply Personnel Office. San 
Lula Coastal Unified School DIstrlet. 543- 
2010 - Ext. 234.
____________________________________ (611)
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
for the 108445 academic year. Respon- 
Blbllltlas Include:
‘ Supervising sales reps 
‘ Layout of paper 
‘ Mo|or accounts
Must ba business oriented and deal with 
people well. Please contact Steve at 546 
1143 Deadline to submit resume Is May 15, 
1064
____________________________________ (615)
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
for the 1 0 84-« academic year.
‘ Must have a car
‘ Average commission ($2(X>-300(mo) 
Please contact Stove at 5461143. Deadline 
to submit resume Is May 15,1064 
__________________________________________ (615)
G O V E R N M E N T  JO B S . $16,550 
$S0«3(year. Now Hiring. Your A r W  Call 
14874000 Ext R -1 0 n i '
_______________________________ -  (614)
CAMP COUNSELORS W ANTED 
Vtvadoua, personable, nonemokare In­
terested In worthwhile summer axp. Males 
pref. Interviews May $ Placement Oitr. 
EM ANDALFARM
_____________________, "  (610»
SKI BO AT W ANTED: Cantpus Club needs 
a person with a ski boat to puH May 19N1 
20lh We’ll pay $100 -f gas caH John at 544- 
0637
_________________  (614)
U.Q.S.
CONTROLLER
Univarelty Graphic Byatoma needs respon­
sible junior or senior atudant from the 
School of Business (or ths fiscal year —  
Juna ‘84-‘M .
*Muat be proficient with accounting 
and budgeting 
Contact: Chris Newton
Kan Lahman 5461140
Submit 'Meume and cover letter to Kan 
LahmanTGenaral Manager, BLIXI. 26, RM. 
211B by Tueoday May 15th.
‘ STUD EN T JO B  OPENING *
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE 
3-4 Hours dally M-F $ 3 «  HR. Under super­
vision malnuino signs and store fixtures 
hi good repair. Duties suoh as printing of 
signs on proof press, construction of 
displays, moving furniture, etc. Requires: 
driver’s He., good oorpentry skills. Call 
Nlok, 5461101 forappolntmant.
(610)
73PINTO,4spesd
axoeHenl condHIon 
$ 1 ,0 «  5 4 1 4 1 «
(616)
1064 SUZUKI Q8460B fairing, cover, new
Urea, wall maintained. Must sell $ « A  543-
(61) 4000
The Scribe Shop 461-04« 6  4665420 
Word processing: theses, reports, pro­
jects.
____________________________________ (610)
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS 6 HOW TO  
W O R K  IN V ID E O  P R O D U C TIO N  
WORKSHOP MAY 12. 13. 10 or 20. 0 «  
7033.
____________________________________ (622)
Math Workshops lor CBEST.
GMAT, ORE, ETC. BOX007.SLO
(617)
(615)
Female looking for oam room In a nice 
home to share with two or three fun room- 
malea for Summer Qtr. CaH JuHa 5414737. 
_________________________________________________________________ (616)
SuaiBiar aublaaae— 2 BORM 1 BATH APT, 
lumishad for 4 people, t mile from Cal Poly 
$45(Vmo. CaH 5464611 
___________________________________________ (616)
Female neded to share room for summer on­
ly $00fmo -f dap . CaH 5 4 1 4 8 «  Karen
(616)
ELECTRIC DRYER, perfect condition. Ilke- 
new, delivered $175 5 4 1 4 1 «
_________________________ (615 ___
RUNNING CONDITION p ^ ,., negotiable! Cheap. 5463476,5463512
____________________________________ (615)
YAMAHA XS 650 '75' NEW ENGINE Summer sublet at the □ «»> (------------- -
DUNLOP TIRES SOmpfl $900 CHRIS 544- ctose to c«n p u s  and fu iÌr? u m l«,a d
SlOOfmo per person. Call 5496644
(621)
8320
(611)
HOUSE SITTING for your vacation, prater 
long term, experience, reliable, references 
Call 5414242
(611)
R6 R Typing (Rons), by appt. 9404:30,m- 
Sat.,544-2«1
__________________________ (6^
TYPING FA S T-A C C U R A TER EA 80N A B LE 
ON-CAMPUS DEL DIANE 5 2 6 4 0 «  eves.
(616)
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195 Car stereo 
equipment ALL major brands Quality In­
stallation available —  LOW EST PRICES
3 SUMMER ROOMMATES NEEDED (1 
female)
EXTREMELY close to Poly!! 
water, trash paid Dishwasher 2bed/2bath 
“ $12(ymo“  Call 5444036 or 5463118
(616)
SUMMER SUBLET 
(0.^ 1 2 brm Townhouse at Kris Kar Pool & Hot tub 
5 min walk to Poly $125fpersorVmo 543-2510 
_____________________________________ (611)
Apt. for Summer SuMeaae. 2 bdrm (or 4 peo­
ple Close to Poly. 165/month. negotiable 
Call 5 4 6 3 «7  or 5464164
(614)
SUMMER SUBLET Master bedroom In nice 
SLO condo $200 month (neg.) Contact CB 
5434410 (urn or unfurnished
_________________________
FEM ALE N EED ED  TO  SH A RE one 
bedroom at Murray St Station. Summer 
QTR. $130fmo CaH 544-7375 
____________________________________ (616)
Need reap M(F to shore 2bdrm-2bth MB 
house oSnoI 64  Prefer over 21 $2BQfmo. 
Near beach Mindy 772-13«
____________________________________ (617)
ROOMMATE W ANTED NOW
Own room 5 min to Poly female pref. 5
month min. 544-80«
_________________________ ( ^
APT AVAIL IMMEDIATELY 
NEED TW O FEM ALES TO  TAKE 
OVER LEASE 
$ 1 «  A MONTH 
CLOSE TO  POLY!
For more Info call 5460264
(618)
2 FEMALES NEEDED TO  SHARE A 3 
BDRM HOUSE A T  $175 and $ 1 « .  1st. last, 
and $ 1 «  dap. BRUCE 5 4 4 4 6 «  (KEEP TRY­
ING)
____________________________________ (611)
3 to 4 MfF to sublet for aum. $125 aaoh/mo. 
Avail 7-1 to 910 Call 5464017 Colleen or 
5414843 Kathy
____________________________________ (617)
Female roortuhstS needed Summer $  next 
year share room $120fmo avail 61 5464017 
Codeen
• (617)
CUTE LITTLE HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
RENT CLOSE T O  CAL POLY TW O BORM, 
ONE BATH, BIG KITCHEN, GARAGE -  
$360IMONTH -OSO- RICK 541-60«
(610)
Wantod: Studio apt to sublal (or summer, 
pref. near downtown 8LO. Pleaae coll Jane 
or Steve 5464272
(610)
1 BORM 1% BATH TOW NHOUSE APT 
FOR SUMMER MURRAY $T STATION
544-17«
(614)
Kris ttar Apartment for Summer Sublease 
$12Srmo. 546-43« Or 5 4 6 4 1 «.
(611)
FEMALE SMR SUBLEASER needed 
Own rm In classy condo In SLO.
3 bad/3 bathrm, wash/dryar. hot tub, 
garage, microwave, furnished or untum. 
$13(Vmo Lori 5434410 
_____________________________________ (54)
Roommate wanted to share house one half 
block from beach, woodburning stove, 
own room and bath $12S/mo Call 0 «1 6 4 3
__________________________ (65
Summer Sub Lease at Lee Arms For one 
Female ICXVmonth Call Leslie at 5 4 3 4 6 «  
____________________________________ (614)
Roommate Noedad to share Apt Male pref, 
great location 5 min walk to Poly. Laundry 
facilities. Pool, Large shared room. (^11 
John at 5464427 Alter 5D0. 
____________________________________ (611)
ROOMMATE NEEDED —  FEMALE 
$210 a month 
own room In condo 
POOL, W EIGHT ROOM,
TENNIS COURTS 
WASHERfDRYER 
CALL GARY, EVENINGS 5 4 6 6 8 «
(611)
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable 
housing In SLO and Info on new condos 
near Poly under $ 1 « ,0 « .  Call Stave 
Nelson, F-S, Inc. at 5434370.
(616)
WHY RENT? Own your ovm 2 brf2 bath 
townhome w/garage. From $ « , 9 «  Call 
Century 21-Surf 62S-4220.
(61)
NEED INEXPENSIVE FUN 
TRANSPORTATION? 
SUZUK1125 FOR SALE 
VERY LOW M ILEA Q E-63« 
RICK AT 5 4 1 4 0 «
(613)
UNIVEGA SUPER SPORT 23" $175A3BO 
Very good condition— extras Todd 541- 
5 2 «
(611)
Female roommate naedad for 1 bdr Apt at 
Murray St. Station $lS0lmo Call 5 4 6 2 0 «
_________________________ (« 2
NEED 2 M ALE RMT8 TO  SHARE 2 BDRM 
APT FOR 8445. ONLY 2 BLKS FROM 
SCHOOL CA LL 541-1302 EVENINGS 
____________________________________ (615)
W A N T S ) FtM A LE  ROOMMATC
6(84-12(04 own room all utilities paid. 546 
3877 or 5464342.
______________________________  (616)
FEMALE RMATE NEEDED Junestune Apt 
close 2 Poly wfpool/BBQ/laundry Shared 
rm $107Mio Call 5490175 
____________________________________ (615)
Reaponsibla, studious, but fun-tovtng 
FEMALE needs place to livs W INTER 6 
SPRING of next year.
Call Julie 5464212.
(615)
HONDA CB 4 «  New paint, pistons and 
rings. Needs speedometer and minor ad­
justments, must salt- $ 4 « .  Call and make 
offari Kent 5284074
(610)
MOPED PUCH 45 -k MPH, PERFORMANCE 
PARTS, GREAT COND. AND MILEAGE. 
$ 4 «  MARK 5414192
(614)
Honda 5 «  Four Cruises W  MPH. '
Fairing, Saddlebags, Rack, Halmst. New 
Tires. $ 4 «  Rand 4394401
(614)
7 «  HONDA 22K Fairing Custom Seat 
Wooden Tnink Ready To  Ride 
Aftsr 8PM 7734833 Bob two
'T (616)
70 VW BUG, GOOD TRANSPORTATION, 
AUTO. $ 1 5 «  48140M EVES. 
____________________________________ (614)
1078 FORD FIESTA
Sunroof, AM/FM case., Radlals and hat­
chback shadow, good cond. In end out. 
« ■ k  mpg.$l,aSQfbestoffsr641-20«
____________________________________(611)
CELICA 1974 VERY NICE, Robullt Engine, 
New tires, AM-FM-TAPE, New Paint. Mov­
ing. Must Sell $ 1 8 « . 438-44«. 
________________________  ff-1^
‘81 Rabbit Dleael, Approx-36MPQ > IS ■ ■ ■ 4 door 5 a p e «  air AM/FM Case,
ush Hit.-deluxe p ^ t  $8000foffer
Wm  prime now parisi 
NIm rad Ini mom OBOI
.. .'. -1." - («Mi-
